EVENT REGISTRATION for new events BEGINS December 9 – 10:00 a.m. on the cloud!

2020 GO MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL DUES $15pp

January 3 (Friday): MONTHLY GROUP MEETING “LUNCH WITH ALICE” $14pp
Theme: Happy New Year • Menu – Chicken Florentine, Bowtie Pasta, Carrots, Salad, Bread and Ice Cream Sundae. NO menu substitutions. New Orleans Ladies Ballroom, 1771 Stump Blvd, TERRYTOWN. Doors open at 10:15 a.m. Lunch served at 12:15.
FOOD BANK DONATIONS & COUPONS FOR TROOPS WILL BE ACCEPTED. Night before, put it by the door! 11:00am to 2:00pm Limit of 160 attendees

January 9 (Thursday): LUNCH AND LEARN $5pp
George Ruppenicker, Attorney at Law, will give a presentation on Senior Legal Concerns at the Ochsner Medical Center-West Bank, River Room, 2500 Belle Chasse Blvd, GRETPNA. Doors open at 9:30am. Meal served at 11:15am. 10:00am to 12:00pm Limit of 50 attendees

January 10 (Friday): 2020 REGIONAL ANNUAL HOLIDAY LUNCHEON AT THE GREYSTONE $47pp
Celebrate the New Year with fellow GO members at The Greystone (935 Clausel Street in Mandeville) and enjoy a seated luncheon with choice of entree. Please select from Chicken Napoleon or Crab Cakes on the registration form and if you register on the CLOUD notify the GO office of your menu choice if you register on the Cloud ASAP. Entertainment provided by the WWII Museum's Victory Belles. Bus departs at 9:30 a.m. Meet in front of the River Room at Ochsner Medical Center-West Bank, 2500 Belle Chasse Blvd, GRETPNA. Park in the 3rd parking lot. 9:30am to 3:30pm Limit of 30 attendees

January 16 (Thursday): CITY PARK THURSDAYS AT TWILIGHT “HARVEY JESUS AND FIRE” $17pp
“Harvey Jesus and Fire” is Louisiana’s premiere dance band and has performed all over the Gulf South and Las Vegas. With the most extensive song list in their musical arsenal, it is sure to be a great evening of music. Food and beverages will be available for purchase. Bus departs 3:30 p.m. Meet in front of the River Room at Ochsner Medical Center-West Bank, 2500 Belle Chasse Blvd, GRETPNA. Park in the 3rd parking lot. 3:30pm to 8:45pm Limit of 30 attendees

January 19 (Sunday): JPAS VIAGARA FALLS $29pp
Two Old Buddies…A Call Girl…and A Little Blue Pill! Viagara Falls takes place in Charley’s apartment on his 77th birthday. The show examines the importance of friendships, the realization that emotions don’t diminish with age, and the idea that feeling wanted can be the difference between living and just existing. This is a self-drive event. Westwego Performing Arts Theatre (RESERVED SEATING), Teatro Wego, 177 Sala Avenue, WESTWEGO. 2:00 pm.

January 23 (Thursday): CITY PARK THURSDAYS AT TWILIGHT “LADIES OF SOUL” $17pp
You know Naydja CoJoe, Rechelle Cook and Sharon Martin as the “Ladies of Soul”, having performed at the Garden with “The Mystics”. They will not only sing a bit of Motown, but also Jazz, Rhythm & Blues, and familiar New Orleans tunes. Food and beverages will be available for purchase. Bus departs 3:30 p.m. Meet in front of the River Room at Ochsner Medical Center-West Bank, 2500 Belle Chasse Blvd, GRETPNA. Park in the 3rd parking lot. 3:30pm to 8:45 pm Limit of 30 attendees

January 29 (Wednesday): DONG PHUONG & OLD TOWN SLIDELL SODA SHOP SECOND BUS TRIP $10pp
We’ll have lunch (on your own) at Dong Phuong Bakery & Restaurant and enjoy the city’s best French bread, Vietnamese Po-boys & Baked Goods. Next, we’ll visit Old Town Slidell and stop at the old-fashioned Soda Shop, a 1950’s style shop where they make all of their own ice cream. Bus departs at 10:00am. Meet in front of the River Room at Ochsner Medical Center-West Bank, 2500 Belle Chasse Blvd, GRETPNA. Park in the 3rd parking lot. 10:00am to 4:00pm Limit of 30 attendees
EVENT REGISTRATION for new events*** BEGINS December 9 – 10:00 a.m. the cloud!

February 5 (Wednesday):  **MONTHLY GROUP MEETING “LUNCH WITH ALICE”**  $14pp
Theme: Mardi Gras King & Queen • Menu – Meat Balls and Spaghetti, Green Peas, Garlic Bread, Caesar Salad, and Pie. NO menu substitutions. New Orleans Ladies Ballroom, 1771 Stumpf Blvd, TERRYTOWN. Doors open at 10:15 a.m. Lunch served at 12:15.
FOOD BANK DONATIONS & COUPONS FOR TROOPS WILL BE ACCEPTED.  *Night before, put it by your door!*
11:00am to 2:00pm Limit of 160 attendees

March 25 (Sunday):  **JPAS THE COMPLETE HISTORY OF COMEDY (abridged)**  $29pp
From the high-brow to the low, **THE COMPLETE HISTORY OF COMEDY (abridged)** covers comedy through the ages, from Aristophanes and Shakespeare and Molière to Vaudeville and Charlie Chaplin to The Daily Show and Anthony Weiner.  This is a self-drive event. Westwego Performing Arts Theatre (GENERAL ADMISSION), Teatro Wego, 177 Sala Avenue, WESTWEGO.  2:00 pm.

June 14 (Sunday):  **JPAS SWEET POTATO QUEENS (MUSICAL)**  $29pp
This high-powered musical tells the story of Jill and her closest friends and how they learn to grab life by the sequins, feathers, and tiaras to live their lives on their own terms!  This brilliant new show features a writing dream team of pop music and Broadway song icons Melissa Manchester, Rupert Holmes, and Sharon Vaughn. LA PREMIERE. This is a self-drive event. Westwego Performing Arts Theatre (RESERVED SEATING), Teatro Wego, 177 Sala Avenue, WESTWEGO.  2:00 pm.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR:  UPCOMING EVENTS
Feb 6 Thurs at Twilight, *James Rivers Movement*  
Feb 13 Thurs: Lunch and Learn  
Spring Date TBD: Chauvin Sculpture Garden & The Shack Restaurant  
March 15: Sun: JPAS Westwego The Complete History of Comedy (Abridged)  
March 19: Thursday at Twilight, The Mystics  
April 8: Sistine Chapel’s Michelangelo Exhibit (Baton Rouge)  
June 14: JPAS Westwego Sweet Potato Queens

ANNOUNCEMENTS:  Need help with the Cloud?  Contact our office to make an appointment

**Coupons for Troops** - Military families stationed overseas buy their groceries from the commissary on base.  They will accept coupons up to six months after the expiration date.  They must state "**Manufacturer’s Coupon**" on them.  Food, baby supplies and household items are needed.

**Go to** [https://ochsner.force.com](https://ochsner.force.com) **to register for events and pay with credit card online.**  Walk in’s, check or credit card payments are taken in the office.  A separate check must be written for each event.  Add the name of the event on the check and do not send an address label or a stamped envelope.  RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED ON A FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE BASIS.

**All trips are non-refundable.** Every attempt will be made to sell your seat to someone on the waiting list if you need to cancel.

**Sign up on the Cloud –**  
[https://ochsner.force.com](https://ochsner.force.com)  
View all GO regions’ activities  
Register for events online  
Pay for events online  
Receive a text/email confirming registration  
Be placed on a wait list if events are full  
Pay online for membership renewals

Alice Nelson-Jones, Program Coordinator  
Golden Opportunity West Bank  
4225 Lapalco Blvd.  
Marrero, LA  70072-4338  
504-371-6541 office  
alicjones@ochsner.org